
Carports
and Storage
Ideas

HIGH, WIDE,
AND HANDY

!

A handsome, low -cost

carport can give you
round-the-clock use !

Fascinating Ideas from

Weyerhaeuser Company



# Here's where storage problems end! This
family analyzed their needs, planned a carport with
storage wall and an extra parking—or play—area.

9 Handy outdoor cupboards fit a split-level home.
Indoors there's a closet wall above these 4' high
storage cupboards. Good idea when you're adding a
room or building.

# This carport locks up tight! No worry about
having expensive equipment stolen when you can
padlock big sliding doors like these. Note high fencing
at right.

# Like a cabin in the woods! Rugged beams over-
head—even the big hinges on the doors—contribute
to the rustic look of this storage wall that shelters
one side of this roomy carport.

See your Weyerhaeuser 4-SGtUARE Lumber Dealer ... plan a



# Good looks that serve a purpose! Dark-stained

beams, natural finished siding combine to please the

eye, blend this efficiently planned carport with the

trees and plantings around it.

# A place for everything . . . and everything in

its place! That's a good rule to follow in planning
your carport. Durable wood construction makes it

easy to solve any site problem, gives storage protec-

tion to outdoor living equipment.

that fits your home, your budget,

and your storage needs . . . adds sheltered outdoor living spaoe.
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Don't settle for a "looks good" job:

Be sure it is good . . . use Weyerhaeuser
4-SQUARE Kiln-Dried Seasoned Lumber!

HEBE'S WHY

There are three basic steps involved in everything you build.

First there's the framework. The framing is the key to the
success of every job, because everything else is attached to it.

It must be strong and durable, able to take the weight loads
put on it without breaking, able to withstand other stresses

without twisting out of position, and made of a material
that is stable in all its dimensions. These requirements liter-

ally spell out the special features added to seasoned wood
through scientifically controlled kiln-drying: that's why you
should specify Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Kiln-Dried Lumber
for every job, whether you do it yourself or hire a professional

carpenter to do the work.

The second step in almost every job is to cover the framing
with the seasoned finish lumber and trim your plans call for.

You can see from the illustration that this finish lumber is

attached directly to the framing, emphasizing once again the

importance of strong, stable framing. However, it is equally

important to use kiln-dried finish lumber and trim, for it is

your best assurance against cupping and twisting, against

warping, shrinking, or swelling. Scientifically controlled

kiln-drying removes moisture evenly from lumber, and the

kiln-drying process preshrinks the cells of the wood, makes
them resistant to re-absorbing moisture. Thus kiln-dried

board and trim lumber eliminates two of the principle causes

of problems in the finished job. And it's easier to work with!

The third basic step in every job is applying the finish. This
might be just a coat of wax: more often, it's paint or stain,

varnish, shellac, or one of the new synthetic finishes. Here,
too, the importance of kiln-dried lumber for a truly success-

ful, satisfying job is emphasized. Weyerhaeuser 4-Square
Kiln-Dried Lumber takes and holds all finishes better, makes
it easier to get a smooth, even, beautiful finish. In addition,

your careful finishing work—the part of the job you see and
enjoy every day—is protected by kiln-dried lumber's strength
and stability, its improved nail-holding power, and its resis-

tance to changes from humidity.

Be sure you build with Weyerhaeuser

4-SQUARE Kiln-Dried Lumber . . .

end-marked with the Weyerhaeuser

4-SQUARE trademark
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# Plan your storage needs! Power mower? Sports
equipment? Barbecue supplies? Garden tools? You'll

be amazed how a storage wall doubles the usefulness

of your carport, yet adds very little to the cost. Build
carport and storage wall of the same lumber used in

your house, paint or stain it to match your house.

This way it makes your house look bigger—and adds
substantial value to it.

9 Plan the best location on your lot. List the ways
you'll be using your carport (remember you may be
using it as a patio or a sheltered play area for the

children), then see where it will be handiest. Next,
mark off house, trees, and plantings, on graph paper.

Now you can fit in a carport that's useful round-the-
clock every day, and do it with minimum disturbance

to existing landscaping.

9 See your Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber
Dealer. His experience will benefit you in getting

exactly what you want, styled to enhance your home,
and at a cost within your budget. For a rugged
"outdoor" look, use Western Red Cedar; for strong
vertical lines use Douglas Fir or West Coast Hemlock
... or combine both for a pleasing contrast. And by
building with Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber, Ply-
wood, and Lumber Products, you'll be sure your
carport is as durable as your home.
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